
technical Data

Vintage  //  2020

Varietal  //  pinot noir

Vineyard  //  Pali, Riverbench, Spanish Springs

ava  //  central Coast 

Soil Type  //  sandy loam

style // Saignée

Clone  //  various

Harvest Date  //  Throughout September and            

    October 2020             

Harvest Brix  //  23.5

pH  //  3.34

TA (g/100ml)  //  0.69 

Alcohol  //  13.0%        

Malo-Lactic Fermentation  //  none  

Élevage  //  50% stainless steel, 50% neutral oak

Bottling Date  //   3/4/2021        

case Production  //  168    

opening act  The band that whets your 
appetite for the main event. This saignée, bled 
from our best Pinot Noir fermentations, is floral, 
aromatic, balanced, and delicious. It’s the perfect 

wine to start the show, and might just steal it. 
 

(TAM • b  r or TIM • b  r)e eTIMBRE The character or quality of a musical sound as distinct from its pitch and intensity.

2 0 2 0  R o s é  o f  p i n o t  n o i r

TIMBRE is the “color” of music.  It is what makes two 
voices sound different, even when singing the same 
song. It is why two winemakers, working with the same 
vineyards, make unique wine. As a terroir-driven winery, 
we make wines expressive of the places and times from 
which they came. As winemakers, we channel those 
sites through our experience, adding our own mark—our 
TIMBRE —to the resulting wines.

Founded by Joshua Klapper, TIMBRE WINERY is the 
culmination of years of hard work, and dedication to our 
craft. It is winemaking expressed through the universal 
language of musical sound.

AVA and vintage notes 
This wine, like its predecessors since the 2012 vintage, 
is again a saignée from our best vineyard sources. The 
translation of “saignée” is “bleeding”, meaning that this 
wine is bled from our red wine fermentation vessels 
immediately after the fruit has been destemmed, when 
the juice has been allowed to gain only the slightest bit 
of color from the red grape skins. This wine is primarily 
blended from Pali, Riverbench, & Spanish Springs vineyards.

Tasting notes
2020 was a fantastic vintage for Rose! This wine shines 
like pink zirconia… The nose is floral with white blossoms, 
violet, and has a hint of salinity, like the smell of rocks after 
a warm rain. The crisp palate is framed by watermelon, 
strawberry fizz, nectarine, and a really long finish.
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